
Eastha� �pres� Men�
45 Eastham Village Road, WIRRAL, United Kingdom

(+44)1513278747 - https://easthamexpressch62.co.uk

A complete menu of Eastham Express from WIRRAL covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Definitelymaybe2 likes about Eastham Express:
Ordered mixed kabab, came with sour dough wrap (amazing), rice, chicken, diner, shish and lamb. Also got

Mexican pizza, chips and shops. Salad.all so fresh, tasty, couldn't even eat half of it between two. Good value for
money. Excellent. read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a

wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What Joanne822 doesn't like about Eastham Express:
Absolutely dreadful food, ordered 3 pizzas, garlic bread chips. Was all like warm, bland, flavourless overpriced

poor quality food. Rung to complain the manager was extremely rude. Would avoid at all costs, much nicer
reasonably priced places around. read more. Anticipate the varied, fine Mexican cuisine, which is usually

prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), In addition to that, the guests of the establishment can also
consume typical meals from Turkey - from Lahmacun to different Doner and even sticky-sweet desserts.

Naturally, they also offer you with delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven in traditional style.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

P�z�
MEXICAN PIZZA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
GARLIC

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

SALAD

LAMB

WRAP
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 16:00-23:00
Monday 16:00-23:00
Tuesday 16:00-23:00
Wednesday 16:00-23:00
Thursday 16:00-23:00
Friday 16:00-12:30
Saturday 16:00-00:30
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